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Lake Don Pedro Trailblazers 

September 16th, 2010 

Meeting Minutes 
Meeting opened at 7:05pm. 

 
Attendees: 

Terrie Booten   Vickie Eiland   Monica Fay 

Steve Alexander  Eric Forester   Dave Reynolds 

Brenda Nathaniel  Andrea Reynolds      

     

 

Agenda; 

The agenda for the evening covered the items listed below: 

1. Tim Eiland was our guest speaker and talked to us about how to go about an easier 

way to record easements.  This matter has come up as we look at the dedicated 

easements and want to try to connect trails that help make better loops and courses.  

Basically, there is a way to do this where cost is minimal and it would be a joint effort 

with the Owners Association.  Tim is willing to assist us in a protocol to obtain 

identified easements.  More info to follow on the discussion once a protocol is 

developed for this process. 

2. We have added 2 more folks to our email list. 

3. Flyers are ready for distribution. Brenda and Monica volunteered to pass them out to 

the local realtors. 

4. Received an email from the Merced Star newspaper.  Wants info on the group and 

highlight the trails here.  He was given our website and will followup with additional 

info if needed. 

5. Steve came up with an idea of making files for info related to each unit (M-1, M-2, 

M-3, T-2, T-3)  Eric & Steve to work together on the idea for the next meeting. 

6. Terrie ordered 2 inch by 6 inch orange reflective tape to try on the paddles instead of 

spray painting to see if it is a longer lasting and cleaner for visibility. 

7. Fall Ride October 16
th

.  Meet at the Horse Camp and ride out at 10am.  After the ride, 

folks can go to Bosnik’s Pizza or Lumberyard Café for lunch.  This ride is to promote 

our trails and local eateries.  Pass the word! 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8: 15pm. 

 

Happy Trails! 
 

 


